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.. ACCESSION BY THE COMMUNI1Y TO THE REVISED 19S8 AGREEMENT 
CONCERNfflG THE ADOPTION OF~UNIFORM CONDITIONS OF 
A-PPROVAL AND RECIPROCAL RECOGNITION OF APPROVAL 

· FOR MOTOR VEHICLE EQUIPMENT ANJ:> PARTS 

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM . 

1.. ·. · Hi~torical background: 

. 1.1 . The Agreement signed on 20 March i-958 on the adoption of uniform conditions 
of approval and reciprocal recognition of approval .for motor vehicle equipment and parts 

· under the aegis of the Unit~d-NatiollS Economic Commission for Europe (UNIECE), is''· 
intended to lay down the uriiform technical requirements ·needed for the approval of parts 
and . equipment ' with which motor vehicles are made, . together . with the. reCiprocal .. 

" recognition of approvals granted on that basis by the States having signed by Agreement, · 
. I the fmal aim being to facilitate trade an~ liberalize. the trade in motOr vehicles among the 

parties to the contract. . 

· ·1.2 Hitherto .24 . States ·have been contracting parties to that Agreement,. these 
consisting of the ¥ember States of the European Union, apart from Ireland, of Btingary; 

· the Czech Republic, the formerYugoslavia, Croatia,_ Norway, Romania, Poland, the 
·. ~s~ian F~deration, Slovakia and Slovenia, which thus makes it a purely European 

agreement.despite the involvement, as observers, ofthe.United States; Canada (members 
of the Economic Commi~sion for Europe), · A~strct1ia,~· Japan' and South Mrica (countries ' . 
permitted to take part in the ECE's·activities). It should be noted in .this connection that 
Japan recently ani:u)unced its decision to sign the Agreement and that Korea·is·examining ·· 
this option. Other countries also seem interested. · · · . . · 

1.3 The executive structure of the Agreement comprises a working party on motor .. ·· 
vehicle design.- Working Party (WP). 29 - whose main function· is to involve specialist . 
technical experts. in .the specific regulations annexed to the Agreement, · and also . the 
'amendments to those regulations. which enable .the latter 'to .. be adapted to technological 
progress. This working party meets :·for that purpose three times a . year. while. the· 
specialist experts meet six times a year.in order to prepare the meetings of the working 

P¥1Y· 

. 1.4 · Thus; s!nce -1958, implementation of that Agreement has led to the adoption of 
roughly i 00 ·specific regulations that, in all, cover all of the equipment and parts needed · 
for the granting .·of an overall. national approval for a type of vehickby each of the 
signatories .. Moreover, iti view of the rapid pace of technical progress 1n this area, it ts 
clear that each regulation has itself been frequently amended, thus enabling the original • · 
n~gulation to be adapted tooo~stant changes in the· technologies available. It shoulq b~ 
added that these regulations and amendments are adopted on the basis of optional 
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harmonization, which . means th(!.t each qontracting party has the option of adopting 
differing national requirements while at the same time being obliged to accept vehicles 

·originating in another Contracting Party in accordance with the UNIECE niles . 

. 1. 5 The outcome over the last three decades has thus be~n broadly positive since the 
work carried'out.within thi.s forum h~ gradually enabled an exl:iaustive body of technical 
rules to be built up which constitute genuine international harmonization serving as a 
basis for vehicle approval throughout Europe. It Will also be nqted in this connection 
that certain countries not having. signed the Agreenient nevertheless unilater3;lly accept 
the UNIECE regulations, thus bearing witness to the consideration given to this work. 

-1.6 In 1989 an. internal Economic Cominission for Europe working party ·was made 
responsible. fot holdirig discussions in. order to begin the process of. revising the 
Agreement. . It emerged that the ·operation of the initial Agreement required certain 
changes in order to ·add Weight to, the technical hCJ!DlOnization activities. carried out in 
this connection and to adapt 'that structure to new realities, and in particular th~ wish of 
the European Union to become involved as a legal entity in its own right. 

~.7 By a Council D~ision of 8 November 1990 the Comrii.ission w~ authorized, 
wider Article 113 of the Treaty to negotiate· the involvement_of the Community within 
the UNIECE under a revised Agreemep.t. Consequently a Conimittee 113 on "motor 
vehiclesn was formed.,for th~:Lt purpose .... : :''· .. , 

1.8. Thus the revised 1958 Agreement was-adopted by the working party (WP 29) ~t 
its meeting on 8.;11 October-J994, and its entry into. force is planned for October 1995, 

. or in other words nine months after the text had beeri lodged with the Secretariat of the 
·united Nations_ by a contracting party, in this instance France. In terms of substance the 

. amendments made to the original . agreement will' be clarified in . the section below 
concerning the Community's reasons for accession. · 

2~ Community accession to the 1958 revised Agreement,_ justification: 

2J Henceforth· Article 6( 1) of the .thus-revised Agreement provides that the regional 
· economi~ int~gration organizations to which the Member States have transferred powers 
in ·the area covered by the Agreement have the option of becoming signatories. 
Moreover; it is stated that on lh.is assumption ihe number of votes within the orgailization 
is equal to the sum of the. UN_ Member States of which it comprises, which means that 
_the Community could thus have 15 vo.tes. 

. . . 

· 2.2· Acc~ssion by. the Community to the Agreeme~t, a8 envisiged in 1989 and now 
proving possible, in reality caters f~r two complementary concerns: (a) the need to 
bo)ster th~t Agreement to make it into a world focus for the technical harmonization of 
motor vehicles ·and (b) the ooherence needed between the law-making activities in 
Geneva and those bemg condu~ted at Community levet'. 
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International harmonization' 

. ·2.3 It should be stressed with regard to the part played by the 1958 Agreem~nt in the 
·technical harmonization of motor vehicles that, in view of the constantly growing trade 
not ·only in Europe hut also between ·Europe and the rest ·of the world ·(Japan,· China, 
Korea, Latin Ainedca, Central and East European countries), the work already done in 
this area should now be enhanced in order to extend its scope and influence to States 
other than just t4ose in Europe. With this in mind it is clear that Community accession as 
such, together with new voting conditions which we will describe in detail further on, the . 
potential for accessipn by all of the ON Member States (whereas the initial: Agreement 
wa5 restricted: solely io niemb~rs ~f the Economic Commission for ,Europe, or in pther 
words geographical Europe, the'United States and Canada), .Willboost the efficiency artd. ' 
influence, at world level, :·of the techiiicaJ work carried out iD. Geneva. · That ~eater· 

. importance should also provi~e .. grdater .e~e of ac~ess_ to third-country. markets:. . · · 

2.4 ···In coordination with the motor iridu8try the Comriiission has thus ~a<le major· 
efforts to remove technical barriers to the marketing of Emope~ cars on third-couritry 
. marketS. · Access to those markets (Japan, Korea, for example) would be eased .if those 
countri~s · themseiv~s. became parties to the A~eem~nt. A multilateral, approach offers 

·tong-term prospec~ ofthe best results concerning access to third markets and is the .most 
. -efficient approach despite the fact that, Under certain circumstances, bilateral agreements· 

on the· mutual recognitipn of yehicie regulatio~ cOuld be examined, more particularly 
against a backdrop of easier accession to the Agreem~nt by. those countries in the longer 

' ~ . . - / 

term. 

· 2.5· > . This:outlook Is a1l. the more important since_those adopting opposite approaches 
' towards the t.echni~al .harmonization of'vehicles, i.e. the Emopean cotintries which· 

advocate appr~val by ,tht:publicauthorities and, primarily, the United States whlchprefer 
· ·the concept of self certification, are ctirrently locked in fierce combat in order to promote . 

their respective· systems throughout the world in the ·hope of thus exteq.ding their own_·. · 
system and so ea5ing their own acc~s~ to these new markets. It should, however; be . 
stressed that at world level the very great majority of type approval is COJ}dUcted by the 
relevant national authorities as· opposed to ~elf-certification. . · ·. 

i 

2.6 Moreover: discussions·on the)ong-term a1tn ·of a genuine w"orld forum within the 
. Economic 'Commission ,for Europe are also . imminent' following the tabling of a US 
proposal to that end. However, these future .di~cussions will have no impaet ·on the entry 
into force of the Revised Agre~ment.. · 

: { 

·The . coherence needed betWeen harmonization. via the UN/ECE regulations and that· 
deriving froni Community Directives: · ·· · 



· 2.7 The second reason for the Community's favouring acces~ion tO the I958 Revised 
Agreement lies in the need for coherence between the law-makmg 'activities in both 
Geneva and Brussels. Indeed, it should first of all be stressed that Annex IV, ~art II to 
framework Directive 92/53/EEC on Community type approval of vehicles ·already 
provides for equivalence between a certain number of UNIECE regulations and the 
corresponding Community Directives. However, that "theoretical" equivalence may 
actually be provided from I January I996, on which date the Directive referred to above 
becomes .mandatory with regard to private vehicles. 

2.8 It should be pointed out in this connection that the coherence between . 
international and Community harmoruzation has become difficult over the last I5 years 
owing tO the very rapid pace of technological progress in the motor vehicle industry and 

· thus to increasing amounts of more law making. It is therefore cleai that Community 
hainionization, af least as regards certain separate technical units, has lost some· ground 
to the UNIECE. reguJations, which sometimes means that the equivalence of the two 
levels of regulation is theoretical. 

2. 9 This coherence is also proving necessary· with the prospect of ~ changeover to 
total harmonization on I January I996 in that, startili.g from that date, all of the 

· Community DirectiveS on passenger cars, · which have· hitherto been· . optional, now 
became mandatory in all the Member. States .. : Technical~harmonization in. the passenger 
vehicle field is then covered solely by Co~unity powers and the Member States no 
longer have the option of adopting different regulations at natiQnal level. Total 
coherence between those UNIECE regulationS- to be applied by the Member States, and 
the Community regulations tliemselves therefore becomes essential for this category of 
vehicle. 

2.10 ·Moreover, it should be stressed that, hithertO, the decision to make and prepare 
proposals concerning sensitive matters such as those on pollutant or noise emissions take 

·place specillcally in Community terms where~ the more technical files generally' take 
shape in Geneva and lead. to the adoption of a regulation or amendment before being 
adopted at Community level via a Directive: Although this current division of legislative 
w~rk be~een the ECE ·and the Community has worked well in general terms, th~re is 

. still a risk that a technical decision taken in Geneva could exert "pressure" on the 
Community; with adverse effects on the functioiling of the Community procedu~e. It is 
thus essential to eliminate this ambiguous ~ituation and that all decisions to be taken in 
Geneva shmild previously be prepared as part of a Community procedure. Moreover~ itS 
appeal would reside in the automatic incorporation, into the Community's body of law, 
of the· ECE regulations to which the Community intends to accede. thus perceptively 
easing and speeding up the implel!lentation of the new regulations, and enabling iC.to 
remam · in step with advances in· technological progress. This system also has the 
advantage of avoiding legislative duplication within.both the Community and the United 
Nations as far as possible. 
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2.11 - In any case it is clear·that the preparation of Community Directives -on sensitive 
subjects such as poilutant · and -noise emission or certair). ·specific safety problems -
regillations. on side and frontal impact, for example - will continue to fall- within the 
·Community's' powers. However, the~ CommunitY will hencef<;>rth use i~ cooperation -with 
Geneva as a means of promoting -its .own regulatiOilS in these area&. This promotion will 
become more important since reciprocal recognition. at world level is currently very . 
important for American m·imufacturers .who are anxious to have their vehicles easily 

. approved.by third countries: · · 

. -

The new voting conditions: 

2.12 · Finally; a third substantial amendment of th~- Agreement must_' be mentid:ned. 
This confirms the .voting conditions· applying. to. the. adoption of new UNtECE _ 
regulations, and to subsequent amendmentS. Indeed, tP.e initial system offers SCope for . 
adopting a new regulation if presen~d by tWo_ Contracting Parties; the others then havmg . · 
the option of implementing this or not. In addition the adoption of' an amendment was · 
_subj~ct to unanimity on the part of the Contracting Parties implementing the . base 
regulation. The amendments to the original agi-eement made in this connecti~n make. the _ 

. preparati<;.>n of a draft regulation or; amendment subject to a two-thirds majority, which,; .. 
essentially, means that the new draft will have been supported· by the majority . of the 

_ Contracting Partie8 and will therefore be· implemented more widely anfdependably. 
The adoption of this project will, -in itSelf, be considered to be afait accompliuDless, not·_ 
more than six months after i~ notification, atieast a third of the Contracting Parties_hav~ · 

·notified the Secretariat-General of their opposition: Th~refore; on the ~sumption that 
this threshold is not reached, the regulation of amendment thus adopted is bmding-upon 
those -Contracting-Parties who have accepted it. These ·new voting conditions also help 
to bolster the regulative work carried out in Geneva in that, as opposed to the current 
situation, th~ Confractipg Parties. are now obliged to signal their opposition. and not, any 
longer, their acceptance of .the new. provisions adopted .. It will be noted that, as the ' 
composition of the Contracting· Parties now stands,~the European Union c6uld hold an·· 
absolute majority as a result of the 15 votes assigned to it and, before the accession of the· 

. other Contracting Parties, to a blocking minodty. 

3. · ·· Fundamental aspects of the decision to accede: 

3.1 . Under the Council Decision whereby the latter h~ authorized th~ Commission to 
negotiate the revision of the A.greeinent in order. to envisage Community involvement, 
this decision on _accession is also based on Artide 113 of the Treaty on common trade 
policy. Indeed, as we stated above, the 1958. UNffl,CE Agreement is intended to make: 

· the trade in vehicles between the Contracting -Parties easier. in such· a way that trade · 
. cannot be impeded by technicai difficulties arising from the design of. the vehicles 
concerned. Therefore Article 113; in_. combination with the relevant provisions of 
Article 228; has been adopted as the legal basis for accession by the Coinmuriit)r. 

··.·· s-·--
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3.2 . The choice of this leg~l ba8is means that the Agreement will henceforth lie within 
a common trade-policy· context, thus· constituting · exclusive . Community . powers. 
However, in view of the specifically te.chnical natur~ of the discussioris taking place m 
Geneva, in. particular at the level of the preparatory meetings of specialist experts, it has 
proved necessary to initiate mixed involvement by the Community and its Member 
States during the preparatory meetings, the Community being involved exclusively in the 
fmal negotiations as the sole spokesman. It should be noted that where this double 
involvement in the preparatory work constitutes a departure from the con"{entional rules 
for applying Article 113, involvement by the Member States is not contained in the 
actual body of the decision on acc~ssion, but is mentioned in the annex that is intended to 
regulate the practical. conditions applying to involvement by the comm:unity and the 
Member States. · 

· 3. 3 It should also be noted that the right .to vote within th,e Agreemen,t bodies is only 
held· by the Community and not by the Member States, .as provided for iti. the. 
conventional procedures for implementing Article I ~3. · 

3.4 Finally, under Arti'cle.l (5) of the Revised Agreement, the Community intends to 
restrict itS initial accession to the imple~entatiori of a restricted list of UN/ECE 

. regulations and not to all such regulations far in existence, while maintaining the option . 
·of subsequent accession. to these.·, That.position.is ,inten~ed. tOrestrict ~ccessicui to a 
specific list of UN/ECE regulations - as already stated in detail in -f\nnex IV, Part. IT, to 
Directive 92/53/EC - which it considers to. be essential to. the proper functioning of the 

. vehicle approval. procedure, while reselving its position as regards the other regulations 
Currently in force in certain Member States. In this connection this Decision provides for 

. a specific procedure authorizing. the Meinbel' States . implementing those regulations to 
continue to be involved in their management and development; subject to prior 
notification of the Commission, which itself will notify the European Parliament, and .to . 
. possible rejection by the latter. That specific procedure on regulations to which the·· 
Community currently does. not ·subscribe, will enable (a) the development of certain· 
specific aspects of the ·motor vehicle regulations ·not to be frozen at international level 
and (b) the Community's interests and more particularly, the compatibility between those 
activities and the Community vehicle ~pproval system to be monitored. 

4. Conclusion: 
' ' 

4.1 In view of the 3;b9ve thinking accession by the Community to the 1958 Revised 
Agreement forms part of a bifurcated logic applying .. to both international interest in 
promoting harmonization via the UNIECE, and a purely. Community interest enabling 
the existing ·vehicle approval machinery to be improved, thus ensuring cohesion with 
. advances in technical progress. · · · · 
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· 4. 2 . It is clear that since ·Community, ·approval regarding paSsenger cats . will beco~e · · 
mandatory on 1 January 1996 and that the most fuiely-tuned system is being·sought for• 
that date; Community accession would be desjrable on entry into force of the Revised 
Agreement or, ifappropriate, as quickly as possible following that entry into force. 

. J . . "·" ' ..... • 

- '' 
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Proposal for a Council Decision with a vi~w to accession by the 
European Community to- the 1958 _Revised Agreement concerning 

the adoption of uniform conditions of approval and re-~iprocal 
recognition of approval for motor vehicle equip~ent and parts . 

-THE COUNCIL OFTHE EUROPEAN UNION, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Commutiity and in particular 
Article-113 thereof, . in conjunction with Article 228 (2), first sentence, (3) second 
indent, and (4); 

Having regard to the proposal by the Commission; 1 

·Having received the assent ofthe Etiropean Parliament;2 

Whereas, in itS Decision of 23 October 1990, the Council had authorized the -
Commission to take part in the-negotiations concerning the revision of the 1958 United 

_ Nations Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) Agreement concerning the adoption 
of uniform conditions of approval and reciproccd recognition of approval for motor 
vehi~le equipme11t and parts_ (hereinafter referred to as ·the "Revised Agreement"); 

. . . 

Whereas, as a result of those negotiations, the European Community b~s the option of 
becoming a contracting party to the Revised Agreement in its capacity as a regional . 
economic 'integration body to which its Member States have transferred powers ·in the 
area covered by the Agreement; · . · 

- Whereas accession· to that Agreement constitutes an- a~ of common trade policy in 
accordance with Article 113 of the Treaty to remove technical barriers ·to the trade in 
motor vehicles between the contracting. parties; whereas .involvement by the 
Commutiity will add weight to the harmonization activities conducted under that 

·. Agree.ment and. will thus per:mit easier access to third-country markets; whereas that 
involvement must result in the establislnb.ent of coherence between the instruments 
referred to as "regulations'' adopted under the Revised Agreement and Community law 
·in this area; · 

Whereas the approval of motor vehicles and t~hnical harmonization are conducted· on 
the basis of directives concerning vehicle systems, components and separate .technical 
units under Article 1 OOa on the establishment and operation of the internal market ·and 
that, from 1 January 1996 in respecf of Category M1 vehicles, the harmonization will 

OJCNo .. . 
2 . 

OJCNo .. . 
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be total and mandatory under frarrie~ork .Directive 70/156/EEC and-the separate 
directives ·on this category of vehiCle; -• _, 

· Whereas signing of the. Agreement by the European Community requires- amendments 
to instrumentS adopted ill accordance with the proCedure provided for in Article 1S9b; 
whereas the assent of the European Parliament is therefore required; 

. . ' - . . 
)· ' . 

Whereas the instruments referred to as "regulations" adopted witilin the b,odies under 
the Agreement will bind the· European Community on expiry of a ·six~ month- period 
following tl_leir notification if tlie Community h~ not made known its opposition. to 
:these; whereas it should therefore be stipulated that the Community VOte concerning 
such ~trUments should be preceded by a decision adopted in accordance with the same 
proCedur~·as that applying _tothe.conclusion of the Agreement, if those)nstruinents do 
not constitute a s.tinple adaptation to technical progress; 

. . "" . . . .:;: 

·'Whereas;- however, assUming, that the adoption -of a regulation of this type merely 
-conStitutes an adaptati~n to t~hnical progress,· the Co~unity :vot~ may be decided, 
-upon by ·the • CommiSsion, assisted . by a- committee consisting of representatives of the -
MeinberStates; · · · - - -

WhereaS, ill· view -of its technical nature~ the Comnilinity pqsition concerning the '·· 
preparation ofthe ~regulations" m,ay h~ established by the Commission; -- · 

Wher~ the Agreem~~t provides for a simplified procedure. for ·its amendment;-
· whereas a form of_ decision ~ at Conimunity level should be instituted ·which 
takes. accountoffue COnStraints oftbat procedure;_ . . . . 

Whereas; as required by· the Revised Agreement any; ·new 'contracting patty has the 
option; when lodging. its mSt:nlments pf accession, of' deciaring -concomitandy' that it - - ' 

· intends not to be bound by certain UN/ECE regulations; whereas that_contracting party 
. _-shall give details; -whereai the Community wisheS to make ':JSe of that provision in . · 

order (a} to accede immediately to the list' of regulations con8idered to :be essential to 
the proper fup.ctioning 'of t,h,e . vehicle approval 'system, ,, 'aS defmed earlier- in 

-Directive 92/53/EEC3 and (b) -in view of their importance as regards the approval of 
·- vehicles -at Community level and, likewise, at inter'national level to examine - the scope -. 
. for subsequently ·acceding-to other regulations o·n a case by case basis; · · · 

. Whereas that acCession does not' prejudice' the option of repeal~ng the regulat~oils set 
- out in ,the lisLaccepted by the ·community; as provided for iii Article. 1 (6) of the 

Revised Agreement; 

Whereas, where the Commu~ity accedes noho a~lofihe UNfECE regulations, butto a 
defined list ofr~gulations oonsidered essential to- the proper functioning· of the vehiCle . . .. · . ' . . . . . ' . "" 

,- ;-

3 Amiex IV, part II, to Directive 92/53/EEc: 
' . . '. . 
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approval procedure, those Member- States subscribing- to the regulations to which the 
Community does not accede should be permitted to continue to manage and develop 
these in accordance with a procedure applying to prior notification of the Commission,. 
in order to for~stall incompatibility with the Community vehicle approval system; 

Whereas, in pursuance of Article 234 of th~ Treaty, Member States shall ensure that · 
there is currently no incompatibility between the UN/ECE regulationS signed earlier, 
but to which. the Community is. not acceding, and the corresponding current 
Community regulations. . · · 

HAS ADOPTED THE FOLLOWING DECISION: 

Article 1 

The European Community shall a~e to the Revised 1958 United Nations Economic 
Commission for Europe Agreement eoncerning the adoption of uniform conditions of 
approval-and-reciprocal recOgnition of approval for motor vehicle equipment and parts~ 
The wording of the Revised Agreement is appended to tills Decision. 

Article 2 

The President of the Council shall be authorized to designate the person empowered to 
lodge the instrument of accession as ·required by Article 6(3) of the Revised Agreement · 
following -the entry into force ~f that Agreement. 

Article 3 

1. · In p~suance of Arti~le 1(5) of the Revised Agreement the EUropean 
Community shall state that its accession will be restricted to implementation of the · 
UN/ECE regulations list~ in Annex I to ~is Decision. 

2. In pursuance of Article 1(6) of the Revised Agreement the Community may, in 
ac~ordance with the provisions of ·Article 113 of the Treaty, decide to repeal a 
UN/ECE regulation that it has previously accepted. 

Article 4 

· 1. .. The Community's position with, regard to the preparation of the UN/ECE 
regulations shall be established by the Commission. 

10 
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2. ..· The Community shall vote in· favour of adopting ~y draft UN/ECE regulation · 
' or a draft ~enameni to a regulation. ' ' . 

. . . . .· . 

where, if an existing regulation! is being adapted to technical progress, the· draft 
· has been approved -in accordap.ce with the procedure set· out. in -Article 13 of 

Directive 70/156/EEC asame~ded byi?ir~tive.92/53/EEC;4 

. in all other instances; wh~re on .a -proposal from the. Conimission a~d on 
receiving the assent of the European Padiament, the Council has approved the draft by 
a qualified majority; 

· 3. On the assumption that · · th~. Coinn:lunity votes .. ~ favour of a r~gulation · o~ . 
·amendment to a regUlation, the decision shall .also . state whether t.Q_at regulation or 
amendment is. mandatory or optional 'Within the European Union, depending upon the 
vehicle category to which it applies. . ' - . 

' . . . 

. -. 4. The Comm!ssio~- shall then amend Annex IV to Directive 701156/EEC, together_ 
. with- the sep~ate dires;tives concerned·, as appropriate. 

'' .. 

· Article· 5 · 

·1. . The proposed amendments to the Agreement submitted ;t<> the contracting partie8 
- on behalf. of the Gorilmunity shall be ·adopted by the Council acting on a .qualified 
majority, on. a proposal froni. tpe • Commission. and having . received_ the assent of the·· · 
European J:'arliament. . · - · 

--

- 2. The decision -whether to rafse an -Objection,' or otherwise, to the_ proposed_ 
_ amendments to the Agreement put forward by other contracting parties shall be taken 
. in .accor~ce _-with- the procedUre followed in order to conclude this Agreement.· 

Where that procedure has not b~n completed a -week-· before expiry of the deadline 
provided for in Article 13(2) of the.Agreement the CommiSsion wilf state~ objection _ . 
to the amendment, -~n behalf of the Cointnunity, _before. that deadline expires.- · 

Article 6 

1. • Those Member StateS subscribing to· the· regulations to· which the Community - : 
does not accede may .. continue to manage and develop ·these by. adopting· amendments 
reflecting technicat progress .. However, a ·Member State shall giye prior. notice thereof · · 
to the Commissi~n, which will satisfy-_ itself that· tliere is- no_ incompatibilitY iri the 
longer term with the Comn1unity approval system and with ·the Comtnuility's aims in
this aiea. On this, assumption the -Commission may, . within a pel:iod of. six months . . . - . . 

. . 

4_ · OJECL 22s: 10.8.1992.-p. L, _· 

.-. 
-.11 
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· follpwing notification and in accordance with the procedure provided fo·r in Article 13 
· of Directive 92/53/EEC, decide to suspend the involvement of those Member States in 
the work in progress on the regulation or regulations con~rned. · 

. ? 

2. L~kewise,. any new draft acceptaiice, ·by a _Member State, of a regulation· to 
which the Community has not acceded shall be subject to prior notificatimi of the 
Commission which, within a six:.month period~ may decide to block that intention iit 
accordari~ with the procedure set out in Article 13 of Directive 92/53/EEC. 

Done at Brussels, 

For the Council 

The President . 

. . 
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ANNEX I 

l. With regard to motor vehicles, the Europe~ Community intends to restrict its 
accession to the revised 1958 Agreemenr .to the recognition and- approval of the 
UN/ECE regulations set out in thefollowfug list: 

. ' . . . -

- \ 

Ba5ic Regulation Series of amendmentS '. Subject 
_number 

1 01 Head Lamps (incl. R2 lamps) 
'· 

' ' 

3 02 Reflex r_eflector 

4 - Rear registration plate- lamp 

5 02 Head Lainps (Sealed Beam) 

6 01 Direction indicators -- ·-

7 02 End-outline/front-side/rear,-side/stop_lamps 

8 04 Head lamps <Ht./H:i, H3; HB3, HB4, and/or H7 -

-
10 " 01 Radio suppression 

11 
" 

02 Door latches and hinges 

12 03 Behaviour of steerihg device under impact ._ 

--
13 08 ·Braking 

-14 03 Seat beltanchorage~ 

'16 04 Seat belts -
'-

' -
17 04 Seat strength 

'' 
' '·- -

17/25 '._- 04/03 Head restraints 
,- -

·-
--

18 -- 01 ktti~theft 

19 02. -. Front fog lamps . ' ' 
-

20 02 - Head lamps: {H.) ' 

21 01 Interior fittings · 
'- ---
23 ~ I - , Reversing lamps I 

•/ 
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. 91 Side marker lamps 

Apart from those concerning pollutant and noise emis'sions, the UN/ECE regulations 
listed above, replace the technical.annexes to the relevant-sepanite EC Directives where··· 
the latter possess the .same scope> However, the addittonaldirective provisions; such 

. ·as -those concerning fitting requiremen~ or the approyal procedUre, reniain in force, ' 
· where compatible with the provisions of the UN/ECE regulations. · / · ·\. 

In line with the provisions o( Dfr~ctive70/l56/EEC, the UN/ECE regulations set 'out 
in the list above w~ become mandatory on. 1 January 1996 in resp~ct of· the Ml . 
categories: 

The impleme~tation. of. the· UN/ECE regi.llations ·on pollu~t ~d ~ emissions 
.'remains optional within the Union. Thus the Commumty undertakes to ·accept :a 
vehicle from a non-member country that complies with those regulationS, while the 

. Community Directives on pollutant and noise emissions continue to be the only form of· 
. regulation to. be applied by the· M,ember States_ of the Community when type approvai is 
granted in that area. Moreover, _,it is-clear~that; ·assuming that the UN/ECE regulatipns 
differ. from the relevant directives, the Community· may deCide to· extricate itself from . 
. its reciprocal-recognition obligation in fhis area by withdrawing· from the UN/ECE 
regulation(s) concerned, in lirie with Article 1(6) of t4e Revised Agreement and 
Article 3 .of this Decision. 

2. The Coiiununity is restricting· itS acces·sion, in respect of two or· three-wheel 
motor vehibles; to the foll.owing list or'UN/ECE regulations, in.the ve~si~n covered\by 
the ~uceessive amendments in force on the date of accession of the Community: ~ 

. . ~ 

:Regulation No 53_ conce~rrlng the inStallation of lighting and light signalling 
devices 

Regulation No 60 on controls. activated by the driver, iricludhig iden~fication. of 
the controls, warnln.g lights and indicators · 

·Regulation Noi4 on the i.llstitUation of lighting and light-signallmg devices · 
. . 

Regtilation_No 78 on the braking of category-L. vehiCle~ .. 

15 



. . . 
These r'egulations replace. the technical annexes to the relevant separate EC directives, 

. where the· latter have the same scope. · However, the additional provisions of the 
directives, such as those concerning fittmg requirements or the approval procedure, 
will reniain in force where they are compatible with. the provisions of the UN/ECE 
regulations. 
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· The Council and the Colrimission have agreed as follows in order to regulate the 
· . involvement . of the Commuriity and the ·Member States .in the 1958 Revised 
. Agreement· 

The European Coinmunity and the Member States · shall be involved in the form of 
contrac;ting parties to the· Agreement in accordance with the following.rules: 

. 1. Eligibility 

-The C~mmunity and, M~mber States ·-may· appoint candidates to carry out eligible 
functions under · the·- Agreement. _The Coillmuruty -· and the Member States shall 

.. undertake to puf forward·-a single candidate to the full extent that this ispossibl~. 
i ' : • 

2. Negotiations and 'preparatory work preceding the . adoption of ·regulations. or · 
amendments to existing regulations to which the Community accedeS: 

-During the preparatory work on the regulations within the adminlstrative committee or 
any other.committee or working party, the_Comrilission shall consult experts from the 
Member S~tes· before establishing the Coffimunity position in aceordance with· 
ArtiCle 4(1) of the Decision by the· Community to accede to the Agreement, and shall _ · 

. 'invite the representatives of-the' Member States to exphiin the Commission's position 
during the preparatory work. and· to- provide . technical support for this. Following that 

·preparatory stage the Commission shaii represent the Community within WP29 as the 
Community's sole spokesman, in aCCQrdance with Article 113 of the Treaty_, ip. order to 
adopt a final position on the adoption of any new :regulation or amendment to an 
exiSting regulation. 

3. Adoption of the ECE regulations and of alllendments to existing regulations 

The Cominission shall ex~rcise the right to vote_ for the C~mmunity within the bodieS. . 
set up under the Agreement. ·The Member.States shall·not vote. · 

Th~- Com~unity institutiol!S ·shall undertake to speed- up their activities ·as fai as 
possible hi order not avoidably to delay the vote within the ·ECE. For this purpose the . 
Commission shall submit its. proposal, as required by Article 4(2) of the. Decision as· · 

. soon as all of the essential components of the draft ECE regulation have been supplied. 

4._ Amendments to the Agreement· 

Only the Community. may put forward amendments to the Agreement.. 

The ·Member States shall align· their position with that· expressed-by ·the Community 
. with regard to the amendmentS tabled by other . contracting parties in accon;larice with 
Article 13 of the Agr~ement. . · · · 

I ~ • 
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